
Bob Coleman

Contents: Newspaper pieces about and some

paintings done by Artist Bob Coleman.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association | 310

N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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Local artist proud to call Yazoo City home
■ Painting is a labor of

love forYazoo's Bob Coleman

By THOMAS WETZEL
Herald Reporter

Yazoo resident Bob Cole-
man put the finishing touches
on the new Yazoo Herald sign
last week, replacing the for
mer faded wooden sign with a
stylish, silvery Old English
work of art.
It is the lastest of many

works Coleman has created in
a lifetime as an artist.
Coleman got his first job on

a farming operation in 1949.
He farmed for three years to
pay off the debt incurred by
purchasing the agricultural
neccessities. When Coleman
had his debt finally paid off in
1950, he wound up losing
everj^hing to crop failure.
In 1951, Coleman's father

provided an invaluable life
lesson. Back when Coleman
was a boy, his father, with a
hoe in hand, illustrated his
point by chopping a cotton
plant with the skill and style
of a professional while saying,
'You can make life a drudgery
or a challenge."
Coleman interpreted this as

meaning every new project

Photo by Thomas Wetzel

Yazoo City artist Bob Coleman recently created a new sign
for the front of The Yazoo Herald building.
should be considered a chal
lenge. Whether it be chopping
cotton or creating an artistic
masterpiece, he started each
project optimistically, even if
it appeared difficult.
After the farm suffered the

drastic crop failure, Coleman
went to work for a lumber
company.

After a couple of months,
Coleman's boss offered him a
vacation check worth two
weeks salary. With the check
in hand, his boss asked,"If
you were a millionaire, what
would you do?."

Coleman smiled and calmly
replied, "I'd paint," and he
has never looked back since
that day.
In 1955, Coleman moved

from Ruleville to Yazoo City to
start a sign painting company.
One of has first projects was
creating 14 floats in the 1958
Yazoo Christmas Parade.
In 1970, Coleman left Yazoo

City for Tomball, Texas, a
town north of Houston, and
established his own painting
business called Coleman Sign

See Coleman, Page 9
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Robert Ellis Coleman

Bob is himself: he's

definitely different!
By LINDA R. WARREN
Special To The Herald

in-LSTZ^oyd Jobnson was mayor of Vazoo

HetaXd. "EacXv vjeeV, she mole a luh-page per
sonality profile, complete with pictures, of many of
Yazoo's residents. Articles featured artists, craft
smen, homemakers and religious and civic leaders.
I never quite figured out why or by whom my name
was submitted for one of the weekly editions, but I
agreed and Ellen came for the interview along with
newspaper photographer Ken Smith.
I must admit that it is much more interesting to

reread the article today, 15 years later, just to see if
I've changed any. I'm glad to report that some of
the things which held my interest back in 1972 have
long since been forgotten. Much is still the same.
Ellen's headline for the story was "Linda Dares to

be Different-She's Herself." Always being a firm
believer that each person should be just what he is,
that any pretense to impress others appears to be
just what it is, pretense, this headline met with my
approval although I was not consulted in the matter.
A few days ago I was walking west on Jefferson
Sfre" I Lticed what is left of a beauhful
painting. Time and weather have taken their toll on
Zs building canvas so that now y™
make out any detail at all. 1 thought of fte art sh
By im when Ellen Johnson and The Yarcw

Herald began their personality profiles, Robert
Ellis Coleman had already 'j" S®
greener pastures of Texas, but he left behind his
mark on the history of Yazoo. f area
r::^d"'^r^thrSy profe—y

certainly fits the category. Like many his^breed
his paintings were is considered if
person. Many times the true artist i&
«ot just plain crazy then
This man who saw the beauty in a bird taking

in a puddle of rain water; the hand of God in a
springtime snow and the birth of a child; this man
who understood the pain of Valley Forge and the
\rvke revealed Is-y iJllTTdness-.tlvla man wl»o

saw the depth of character in the most unlikely of
our little town's citizens and who took the time to
treat all men with dignity. Many times this man was
misunderstood.

Bob Coleman understands life as few understand
it. He cares and he wants others to care. Through
his work he endlessly attempts to capture and ex
press what he saw and understood so that others too
could see and understand.

In 1968 after having very little success in
marketing his paintings. Bob had another idea. If
Yazoo wouldn't buy his art, he'd give Yazoo his art!

A. friendly fellow with a good sense of humor is
always popular and as a possessor of these
characteristics as well as being a sign painter, Bob
had many friends in Yazoo—friends who owned
businesses, friends who would certainly allow him
to paint his masterpieces on the side of their
buildings for all of Yazoo to see.
His work would not be limited to only those who

could afford to buy but didn't; his paintings would
be for even the poorest of our citizens to enjoy.
Soon Yazoo was filled with beautiful canvases.

"The Springtime Snow," "The Canal Street
Bridge," "Father and Child Going Home,"
"Brickyard Hill," just to name a few. As the
Greyhound bus pulled away from the station then
located on Jefferson Street, passengers from who
knows where were able to enjoy the beautiful
"Autumn Landscape."

Bob's art, all free for those who would take the
time to look, touched many lives before one by one
they disappeared. Buildings were torn down to
make room for parking lots, canvases were painted
over by owners remodeling their buildings, and fire
destroyed at least one building.
Contd. on page B-8
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lERRY BLOSSOM CORP-

/^obert Barnard—When

these seemingly innocuous writers oi

romantic fluff is a cruel and clever

killer.

Sb Coleman
On the south side of the Saxton

Hardware building one solitary
painting remains to call attention to a
man that Yazoo City should never
forget. Bob loved our town and did all
he could to promote Yazoo as the
opportunity arose.
Perhaps some readers will

remember those fantastic Indian
banners that hung between the goal
posts for the football games. The
team would come running onto the
field, burst through the banner, fans
would cheer and the spirit of victory
would permeate the night.
He is a giver and would give his last

dime to a poor man he met on the
street. Bob, however, would be the
first to say that Yazoo gave him
much more than he gave to us.On his
last visit here a couple of years ago
as he looked at the flowers growing in
front of the Triangle building, he
wistfully remarked, "The flowers
just don't bloom this pretty in
Texas."

As I remembered the personality
profiles done by Ellen Johnson many
years ago I thought surely Bob
Coleman would have been on the top
of her list if he had still been a
resident of our town. Remembering
the headline for my story I wondered
just how much I was influenced to be
myself by this man who is a very
dear friend.

Time changes many things but
some things remain the same. True
friendship always remains. It is not
destroyed by time or distance. The
lives Bob touched are many and all

Contd. from page B-1

are much better for having known
him.

For those who know him, the in
cident I'm about to describe will

bring a smile to their faces and
perhaps those who missed the
priviledge of knowing Robert Ellis
Coleman will understand just a little
about this man's wonderful sense of

humor.

One day on my lunch break I went
by Bob's shop to pick up some work
he was doing for a friend. Bob wasn't
there; he often wasn't, but the shop
was always unlocked, I went in to
wait for him to return and while

waiting I decided to look around to
see what new project he was working
on. A small piece of paper lying on
the counter caught my eye. On it Bob
had written a plan of action for
getting his sign painting done that
day.
Number one on the list was "Avoid

painting pictures and writing
poetry." This was truly the most
difficult obstacle for Bob to overcome

in order to complete any sign pain
ting. It is, I'm sure, a hurdle over
which Bob has never successfully
cleared, but why should he? A
natural artist can no more overcome

the creativity which drives him than
a leopard can change his spots.
Robert Ellis Coleman should

certainly have been on the top of
Ellen Johnson's list for personality
profiles of interesting Yazooans.
Yazoo's loss was Texas' gain in 1969.
Bob is himself. He's definitely

different!



Local artist proud to call Yazoo City home
■ Painting is a labor of

love forYazoo's Bob Coleman

By THOMAS WETZEL
Herald Reporter

Yazoo resident Bob Cole-
man put the finishing touches
on the new Yazoo Herald sign
last week, replacing the for
mer faded wooden sign with a
stylish, silvery Old English
work of art.
It is the lastest of many

works Coleman has created in
a lifetime as an artist.
Coleman got his first job on

a farming operation in 1949.
He farmed for three years to
pay off the debt incurred by
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had his debt finally paid off in
1950, he wound up losing
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Yazoo City artist Bob Coleman recently created a new sign
for the front of The Yazoo Herald building.
should be considered a chal
lenge. Whether it be chopping
cotton or creating an artistic
masterpiece, he started each
project optimistically, even if
it appeared difficult.
After the farm suffered the

drastic crop failure, Coleman
went to work for a lumber
company.

After a couple of months,
Coleman's boss offered him a
vacation check worth two
weeks salary. With the check
in hand, his boss asked,"If
you were a millionaire, what
would you do?."

Coleman smiled and calmly
replied, "I'd paint," and he
has never looked back since
that day.
In 1955, Coleman moved

from Rulevllle to Yazoo City to
start a sign painting company.
One of his first projects was
creating 14 floats in the 1958
Yazoo Christmas Parade.
In 1970, Coleman left Yazoo

City for Tomball, Texas, a
town north of Houston, and
established his own painting
business called Coleman Sign

See Coleman, Page 9
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Painting turns into a career
Compjiny.
Coleman returned to Yazoo

City in 1988 and married
Linda Coleman, but in 1989
the newlyweds departed from
Mississippi, this time settling
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin for
nine months before moving to
back down
south to Mem
phis.
In 1996,
Coleman
returned once
more to Yazoo
City and was
hired by JF
Oakes Sales & Marketing as
a graphic artist. He is still
employeed there today,
A few years later, Coleman's

friend Grady Howell bought
an old skating rink and con
verted it into a restaurant.
Coleman asked Howell if he
could have the entire back
wall on which to paint a
xpural, and his friend happily
obliged, Within a few months,
Coleman created an incredi-

"\ love Yazoo and its

people. They have always
been so good to me."

Bob Coleman

ble 8 X 48 mural depicting
scenes of Christ from stories
in the Bible that spreads over
the entire rear wall.
Since then he has started

an art gallery of 4 x 6 paint
ings to fill up the restaurant's
blank walls. Coleman has a

growing art
gallery inside
H 0 w e 11' s
Restaurant
fe aturing
individual
portraits,
landscapes,
millennium

art and a Mississippi Delta
series.

Bob and Linda Coleman
also have a studio in the TW-
angle Cultural Center. T-
shirts designed by Coleman
are available at Howell's
Restaurant.
"This is my town; my

home," said Coleman."! love
Yazoo and its people. They
have always been so good to
nie."



The life of an artist
■ For Yazoo City's Bob

Coleman, his work as an
artist has been a labor of love

By GARY ANDREWS
Editor and Publisher

The Yazoo City Rotary Club
was treated to a taste of poet
ic writing, song writing, artis
tic painting and some nostal
gic stories this past Wednes
day as 79-year-old Bob Cole-
man shared his story.
Known by many of his

friends as the "Painter Poet,"
Coleman recalled some of his
school days of the 1940s.
"When I was growing up, I

stuttered," he said. "It wasn't
until I was playing football at
Sunflower Junior College
that I was able to stop.
"I remember standing on

the side lines watching the
game, wanting to get in,"
Coleman continued. "We
weren't doing very well and I
would ask the coach, 'Let
me,e,e in the game,e,e.' I
guess it was that vote of con
fidence that I received when
he allowed me to play, and I
was able to run the ball and
move it down field. I gained
confidence that day in what I
could do and that was the last
day I stuttered."
Coleman discovered he had

a love of art early on.
"My first try at poetry was
when I was in high school,"
he said. "I wrote a poem
called "Could Tommy Save
the Day," and my teacher
gave me a zero because she
said I couldn't write anything
that good."
After the disappointment of

the zero, Coleman laid the
pen down for several years.
As he grew older and more
mature, he once again began
writing and started scribbling
poems on anything he could

Yazoo City artist Bob Coleman

find.
"I would write on paper

autographs one of his books for Norman M '
artistic endeavors

sacks, odd pieces of paper, or
on anything that I could," he
recalled.
Coleman said he has had a

good life, and it got a lot bet
ter when he met his wife
Linda in the 1960s. She also
encouraged him to pursue his

.
"When I met Linda, she told
me to publish these poems
and she put all of the scrap
pieces of paper together,

'''' ̂ ary Andrews

of his ^ ,hanging in tj
rant in Ya?1—, " razon

are

own Restau-
typed my poems'and helped fc mo'?
me arrange them for nrint. U of th^ tcarrange them for print 1°/ of ̂ rs T
ing,"hesaid, on thp
. Not only known for his poet- Sonje of ^ fic flair, Coleman is an artist Sp»

Co|ei„_ paintings



Coleman (from page 1): Artist credits God tor his talents
faded quite a bit.
Coleman left Yazoo City

for several years and moved
to Texas. When he returned
to this area in the '80s, he
proposed to Linda, and they
have been happily married
every since.
"She is a jewel, and she

lias great ability in painting
and writing," he said. "We
are a good team."

said when hismend Grady Howell bought
restaurant loca-tion in Yazoo City, he want-

ed to be part of the opening,
asked Grady if I could

have the back wall," he said.
"Grady gave it to me and,
with the Lord's blessing and
guidance, I painted this
mural."'

The mural spans across
the back wall of the building
and represents Christ's
journey on earth.

i-ii"

"The Lord has inspired me
in so many things," Cole
man said. "Without Him I
wouldn't have been able to
complete any of these writ*
ings or paintings."
The inspiration for tb®

abstract paintings that alflo
hang in Howell's, "weird" as
Coleman describes theiO'
came from inspirations b®
would receive while attend^
ing services in the Baptist
/Church. ^1.. .

"It's a funny thing," be
said. "As long as I waS »
Methodist, I didnt reco^^®
these ideas. It could fcave
been that I listened ujore
when I attended there."
Coleman also recited gome

of his poems for the club,
one being the "Hammer and
the Nail."
Another poem written by

him, many years ago at the
birth of his youngest daugh
ter, was "The Father's
Prayer." . , x
"I dreamed one nig^t that
my daughter would be dead
when she was born," he,
said. "I went to the church
and prayed for God'g inter
vention and received the
words through Him for this

^^C^eman's daughter was^g
born and was healthy. His"
prayers were answered, and ^
the words of his poem
expresses describe that feel-
ing-
In closing Coleman recited

and passed out his poem
called "The Stone" and gave
each member a small stone
to go with it.
Coleman was ^ guest of

Rotarian Grady IJo^ell.
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Art Exhibit

& Sale

of Fine Art

by

Bob

Coleman

Opening

Reception

Thursday,

November 12th

6:00 PM til 8:00 PM

3^f/ie Warehouse * Sharp Avenue * Cleveland, Ms
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Coleman donates book to Library
Photo by Gary Andrews

Bob Coleman, third from left donated a copy of his book of poems titled Ravs of Light to Ricks
Memorial Libraiy last week. The book, printed by Riverside Publishing in 1994, was signed by
Coleman and donated in memory of nis nephew Wesley Coleman. Accepting the book is
Norman Mott, former owner, editor, and publisher ofThe Yazoo Herald and long time friend of
Coleman, along with Librarians Fbul Cartwright and John Ellzey.

Rockport Center selects Moore as
fecitured artist for the month of April
The E^ickport Center for the

Arts in Rockport, Texas
recently announced that local
artist Donny Moore, formerly
of Yazoo City, has been selected
as featured artist for the month
of April.
The Center released a

statment reading, "Member
artist Donny Moore is in the

will be given to the
homeowners for their
participation in the tour."
According to a press release

from the Center, Donny Moore
is becoming well known in the
Rockport community for his
particular style of watercolor,
incorporating architectural and

dpaioTi olo-mo-nfci wifVi

Donny Moore, son of Judy
Moore, studied art as a
teenager under local artist
Frances Brown.
After graduating from Yazoo

City High School, he studied
graphic design at Hinds
Community College and at the
Memphis University of Art.

Final plans announced for Vandevei
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Vande-

vere of Yazoo City announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Nikki Payne Vande-
vere, to James Peter Powell,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Powell of Natchez.
The couple will exchange

vows at 4 p.m. on Saturday at
Terra / Yazoo City Boardroom
in Yazoo City.
The bride-elect is the grand

daughter of Ms. Zelma
Chisolm and the late Mr.

Lamar Chisolm of Coxburg
and the late Mr. and Mrs.
A.M. Vandevere, Jr. of Yazoo
City. The groom is the grand
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Poindexter and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Powell
all of Natchez.

Miss Vandevere is a gradu
ate of Benton Academy. She
received her undergraduate
degree in Agricultural Infor
mation Sciences and her mas
ter in Agriculture Extension

Benton Academy releases third nine
Special Honor Roll

Seventh Grade: Daylan
Crimm, Kathryn Dooley,
William Jones
Eighth Grade: Mary Margaret
Johnson

Ninth Grade: Taylor Potter
and Iferri Warren
Tenth Grade: Ashley Boatner,
Jordan Frey, Annalee Pierce,
Hayden White, Jordy White,
and Matthew Woods
Eleventh Grade: Kristen
Eakin, Angela Hogue, Lauren
Kraft, Daniel Moore, Alyssa
Nicholas, Holly Potter, Ceceha

Shipp and Chris Smith
Twelfth Grade: Kayla Carter,
Allyson Davis and Brittany
Johnston

Honor Roll
Seventh Grade: Joshua

Cummings, Nora Grace Davis,
Holly Lee, Kenny Smith and
Michael Ward
Eighth Grade: Samantha
CaroUa, Lauren Hilderbrand,
Jessica Parker, Danin Stricklin
and Devin Che' White
Ninth Grade: Alex Chandler,
Dee Dooley, Nicole Hill, Sarah

BA elementary releases third nine

n.,^4.— 1

"A"HonorRoU
First Grade: Sarah-Ann Chitty,
Avery Eldridge, Madilyn Manor,
Keely McGinty and Dylan Moore
Second Grade: Hailee CaroUo,
Kalyn Carter, Bruner Chandler,
Harris Dooley, Sarah Elizabeth
Hardy, Anna Shelby Johnston,
Emily Moore, McKenzie Rankin,
Bruce Ellis Ruschewski, Lily
Kate Saxton, Hannah Vaughan,

and Lake Shipp
Fourth Grade: Michael Kyzar
Fifth Grade: Mary Menger
Jones and Jordan Langford
Sixth Grade: Kent Manor and
Rusch Ragland.

"A &B" Honor Roll
First Grade: Jaeleigh Ann
Girard, Anna Lauren Green,
Garcie Jones, Kirsten Mason,
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Headlines from past editions of The Yazoo Herald

70 years ago:
Ed Crawford has leased the Standard Oil station on Broadway
next to the post office and effective today has begun to conduct
business there.

50 years ago:
Mrs. Dave S. Shackelford was elected to fill the unexpired term of
her late husband, who served in as Yazoo Connty Chanceiy Clerk
fi:om 1948-58. She said she will not be a candidate in the 1959
election, but she wanted to finish out the term of her late husband.

40 years ago:
The paintings ofRobert E. Cnleman ofYaznn City will be on display
at Ricks Memorial libraiy. The popular local artist said this
exhibit will be different than his other recent local exhibits.

30 years ago:
Mayor Floyd Johnson said the city is applying for a $2.5 miUion
grant that would be used for the area west of Main Street and
North of Broadway for housing rehabilitation, drainage
improvements and street repairs.

20 years ago:
Bentonia's Edward Williams amassed 37 points as his team
defeated East Kemper 109-63. The win advanced the Wolves to the
quarterfinals of the South State Playofis in Enterprise.
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Series

COLEMAN ART GALLERY
Howell's Restaurant

618 Center Park Lane

Yazoo City, MS

COLEMAN ART STUDIO
Triangle Cultural Center
332 North Main Street

Yazoo City, MS

'1- II...
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BOB & LINDA COLEMAN
PO Box 1634, Yazoo City, MS
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Born in Doddsvllle, MS. in 1928,
Bob Coiennan grew up in the Mis
sissippi Deita during the Depres
sion.

In 1989 and 1990, Bob painted

The "MCaCaippC/ Oettiv" Se-
ries. The paintings in this series
were created from personal
memories of growing up in that
period, and from many pen and
Ink sketches which he made in

the 1950's and 1960's.

"VoiAMe.VCp"

These pictures were painted while
living in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
twenty-five years after the origi
nal sketches were made. The

oils and enamels were painted at
this time because we were forced

to leave ail the old paintings In
Mississippi when we moved to

Wisconsin. Our wails were white

and "bare" something neither of
us were accustomed to. This of

fered Bob the inspiration to cre
ate. I had held onto many of the
original sketches through the
years, and Bob had somehow
managed to hold onto the others.

"LecivUfX/ Home/'

I had always dreamed of a time
when Bob could paint oils from
these sketches, and this seemed
like the perfect time. We scraped
up enough money to buy can
vases, then frames. By the time
we returned to Mississippi in
March of 1990 we had a U-Haul

full of finished paintings.

Inspiration came from the faces
of people whose lives had weath
ered many storms, yet they re
mained victorious. Life during the
Depression was difficult, but the
people were strong and proud. If
a person would look deep enough

they could discover the "good"
things in life" even when times
were hard. African Americans'
faces exemplified this truth.
Archie, the elderly gentleman In
the painting "New Tick" was a
real person, special in the heart
and memory of Bob Coieman.
Like Lonzo, the old blind beggar
who inspired Bob to write, and
who has been the subject of sev
eral paintings and two sculp
tures, Archie, in Bob's opinion
deserved a place in history.

In the twenty-five paintings
and the thirty-three sketches.
Bob depicts the life of African
Americans living in the South
during this period of American
history. He has attempted to
capture with equal elements of
realism and folklore some of

their work and play, their joy
and sorrow, their love and faith.
Black History painted with re
spect and affection!
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"77ie Gimme Hole"
By

Bob Coleman

Haven't you always heard it everywhere
you turn? Gimme, gimme, gimme! Give
yourself something you'll treasure, the origi
nal "Gimme Hole!"

Back in the hills of his mind in Mississippi
Bob Coleman is constructing a golf course.
Blind tee shots with rugged fairways you
better keep in play or own a ball factory.
That's the easy part. It's all those elevated
greens at the mercy of a leafless tree that
keeps them afloat, that's tough. A sight to
behold! "The Gimme Hole!"

Hole *1 is now ready for play.
Under construction and ready for Fall play

is Hole *2.

Fresh off the drawing board is Hole ̂ ^3.
"The Gimme Hole" is an offset lithograph

printed on heavy archival quality acid free
paper with light-fast inks. This beautiful four

r-

color process print is a perfect replica of the
original watercolor painting.
Bob Coleman was born in 1928 in Dodds-

ville, Mississippi, a small town located in the
Mississippi Delta.
In 1955 Bob moved to Yazoo City, Missis

sippi, where "the Delta meets the Hills", and
soon Yazoo and her people proved to be a
rich source of inspiration and captured his

heart. His roots dug deep into the soil of
Mississippi enveloping family, friends and
nature.

Early in 1970, Bob left Yazoo for the
greener pastures of Texas, but not before

"painting the town" with his murals. A man
with a good sense of humor, Bob had many
friends who were only too happy to have
him paint his masterpieces on the sides of

their buildings. For years Yazooans were
able to enjoy the beauty of professionally

executed paintings which Bob gave to
Yazoo.

By 1987 only one deteriorated building
canvass remained but Yazoo's hold on Bob's

heart remained and was leading him back
home to once again live among her people
and use her rich source of inspiration for his

artistic endeavors. Bob is still the same kind,

generous, friendly fellow who left Yazoo
nearly twenty years ago, but he returned in
1988 with deeper insight, a greater desire to
express life as he understands it and a more
profound love for Yazoo and her people.
Perhaps best of all, he returns with a

triple dose of that marvelous characteristic,
a good sense of humor. "The Gimme Hole"
painted in Texas from Mississippi memories
is a permanent declaration of that humor!
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Rnh r 1 ^'"•' chairman of the Hometown Development Committee, goes over a mural with artist
Horn t^ March 5, 1959. The mural depicts the five projects emphasized that year by thee own evelopment Committee and was to be part of a state-wide contest sponsored by the

center Th' Economic Council. The projects included First Packaging Corp.. now Southern Bag. a teen
pntir ' ication program, a recreational area and comprehensive plannins and zonintz for theeniire community.
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https://ww\\'.facebook.coin/photo.php?fbid=431653156866403&set=a.

/f^ogene Erickson, Karen Dunaway and 2 others like this.

1 share

Bob Coleman Lonzo lived on the county poor house. He would
walk all the way to down town Yazoo Qty which was 11/2 miles
from 4 Points. My sign shop was half way between the distance.
One day I saw a new shinnie pipe that he would blow through to tell by
the sound of its vibration if anything was in his path. I called him to
come in my shop and I got him a cup of coffee and a honeybun.
I asked him if he wanted me to paint his portrait and he said, yes sir. I
started painting and after 5 minutes he was g^ng fidgety so I asked
him if he wanted to go down town. He said he did. I came back and
took everything off the canvas and I painted it from memory. That
night I realized it had to be more to art than than just painting. He
could not even see it. I wrote an article "How A Blind Man Taught Me
To See". Bubba Mott, the publisher of the Yazoo Herald put it in for me
and as a result they did away with the Poor House and put the people
in homes.

The next day I wrote a poem about a stone and that started my career
being a poet Thanks to my firiend, Bubba Mott
Blind Lonzo was blind since he was 11/2 years old.
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Special to The Herald

Yazoo artist Bob Coleman recently took his New Millennium Art show to
Oxford. Pictured from left are Richard Outlaw, Callie Champion
Coleman and Country Jack Harper.

Coleman's art show hits OxforrI
The Yazoo Herald

Janupy came in liVp a
lion with temperatures
dipping into the teens
here in the deep South.
The weather made it

difficult to move Bob
Coleman's New Millen
nium Art exhibit from
The Warehouse in Cleve
land to The Powerhouse
in Oxford, but warmer
weather last week made
the move possible.
The Powerhouse once

supplied electricity to the
residents of Oxford, but
today it serves the Yok-
napawtapha Communi
ty Art Council headquar
ters and hosts weekly
cultural events.
Mississippi's own

Coimtry Jack Harper of
Leland and the Silver
Eagle Band provided a
night of country music.
Callie Champion of Bel-
zoni was a special guest
singer.
Richard Outlaw of Sil

ver City, the first wood
board stomping member
of the American Music
Association, entertained
the crowd of over 200
with his unique music.
Outlaw is familiar to
many Yazooans, having
organized the first Song
writers Workshop held
here in 2009. He also
directed numerous
plays at the Triangle
Cultural Center.
Not only did Cole-

man's art add to the

electric mood of the
event, but the artist also
took his turn entertain
ing the crowd with his
stories a^id poems.
If all ':hat were not

enough, Ben Hall of
Okolona, now of
Nashville, and Hanna
Turner ro^gd in for
what tumetQ^^ fig a
wonderful vening of
country mus. ̂ rt and

which ,
^"^erhouse •'

with Its own-ynd of/
electncity. CaAi J
the evenmg I ° V
umque renditioi? r.

will
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Coleman spends a lifetime creating art, poetry
By Erin Duff | The Daily Mississippian

ARTICLE 1 MARCH 1. 2010 - 11:32PM

When trying to decide what to do with our lives beyond college, we are always told to do what we're

passionate about. Bob Coleman's passion is clear, but actually rather colorful.

The art and poetry he produces has only improved over his lifetime.

Coleman is the youngest of five children, born in 1928 in Doddsville, Miss. He credits his mother and

siblings for encouraging him to draw at an early age. Each week, a new picture drawn by one of the

children would be put on display in the Coleman household.

Coleman worked as a cotton farmer, and then at a lumberyard in Ruleville in 1951 after the failure of

his crop.

While there, his boss encouraged him to pursue his love of painting. He took his boss's advice, and in

1952 he opened his sign shop, where he painted signs, trucks, billboards and buildings.

Coleman's inspiration for his "New Millennium Art," which he began working on in 2000, came from a

preacher delivering a sermon. He began by sketching on a piece of paper and never strajdng from or

changing what his hand drew.

This project is what he refers to as "folk art." Coleman said folk art is given its classification based on

the person creating the piece of art.

"It's how people go about doing it," he said. "It's a spontaneous thing I do."

In addition to his folk art, he also does portraits and landscapes. He has over 200 drawings, along with

numerous paintings.

Coleman often draws upon the past for inspiration for his pieces.

"I paint like the old masters," he said.

For Coleman, that means using bright colors that pop on his canvas, letting the subject develop on its

own and bringing out the characters.

Much of Coleman artwork can be viewed on a daily basis at Howell's Fish House in Yazoo City. Diners

have only to look to the restaurant's banquet hall to see a large religious mural painted by Coleman.

In addition to his artwork, Coleman also enjoys composing and reciting poetry.

A stutter that affected him as a child has long disappeared and no longer affects him and his recitation.
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"My poetry is spontaneous, just like my art," he said. "The good Lord gave me poems to write. I never

knew where I was going."

In 1963 in Yazoo City, Coleman found inspiration for one of his poems by picking up a stone off the

ground.

He had the source of his inspiration for three days and then threw it at a water tower.

"Every rock then became that rock," he said.

Since then, 'The Stone" has been translated into Chinese, German and Russian.

Coleman credits the inspiration from his poetry, as well as his art, as coming from something other

than himself.

'The Lord had to write that poem," he said. "It took someone greater than me."

"Rays of Light," a selfpublished collection of poems, showcases Coleman's talent for creating poetry.

"A lot of the things are about my kids when they were coming up," he said.

In the book is included the "Father's Prayer."

Despite his success in his art and poetry, Coleman remains humble.

"I found out the difference between pride and integrity," he said. "Pride is always trying to explain.

Integrity is you never having to explain to anyone."

Coleman's folk exhibit "New Millennium Art" will be on display at the Powerhouse Community Arts

Center here in Oxford until March 6.

The exhibit is free and open to the public.

The artwork is composed of the brightest reds, blues, greens, blacks, whites and every color in between.

It tells a story about life and the people that exist within it.
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